The term "thunderclap headache" (TCH) was first introduced by Day and Raskin in 1986\[[@ref1]\] to describe the severe headache that was the presenting feature of an unruptured cerebral aneurysm. This term has now come to stay and is defined as "severe explosive abrupt onset headache that reaches peak intensity within one-minute from onset." "TCH" can be a presenting feature of many underlying conditions and not just of unruptured aneurysm or subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Regardless of the underlying etiology, the essential difference between "TCH" and "sudden onset, severe headache" is the arbitrary time frame of "one minute" from onset to peak intensity that is included as criterion B (rubric 4.4) in *The International Classification of Headache Disorders* 3^rd^ edition beta version.\[[@ref2]\] In practice, however, of all patients who present to the emergency department with "sudden onset, severe headache," many do not fit the definition of "TCH," but all the same they are put through the same investigation protocol. There is no difference in the way we approach this emergency situation, based on the 1 min time frame from onset to peak intensity. The term "TCH" therefore, in our opinion, only serves to forewarn that workup should be expeditive and exhaustive but the workup of "TCH" is not in any way different from that of other acute headaches that we label as "sudden onset, severe headache!"
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Causes of thunderclap headache
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Through this viewpoint article, we wish to raise queries regarding the rationale and usefulness of this arbitrary 1 min time frame in the definition of "TCH." We will also discuss the need for a revision of the investigation protocol for "TCH" and "sudden onset, severe headache" and include our suggestions for modification of the current protocol. This, we feel, is necessary in light of recent advances in imaging technology that are available today in 2016. (Many of these investigative modalities were nonexistent when the term was first coined thirty years back in 1986!) In keeping with our contention and also our conviction, both terms "TCH" and "sudden onset, severe headache" will be used synonymously to include all abrupt onset severe headache emergencies.

What are Some of the Important "Thunderclap Headache-"related Issues that Need a Relook in 2016, Based on the Progress in Clinical Neurology in the Last Two Decades? {#sec1-1}
=====================================================================================================================================================================

When, in practice, the investigative approach to all "sudden onset, severe headaches" is the same and does not differ based on whether or not it fits the 1 min definition of "TCH," does labeling an abrupt onset, severe headache as "TCH" or "non-TCH," imply a different approach to the emergency? Therefore, when the term "TCH" is for all practical purposes used synonymously with "sudden onset, severe headache," why is there a need to differentiate between the two? Is it necessary in practice to set an arbitrary time limit of "one minute" from onset to peak intensity as an imperative criterion for headache to be labeled as "TCH?" Setting this time frame can sometimes mislead clinicians by lulling them into a false sense of security in certain situations, for example, when dealing with a serious SAH that develops slowly over 5 min and therefore does not fit the definition of "TCH?"It is important to realize that we have moved on from the era of SAH being the only diagnosis to be excluded in patients presenting with "TCH." In the last three decades between 1986 when the term "TCH" was first coined and today in 2016, clinical neurology has progressed to include other vascular and nonvascular conditions that may present with "TCH" or "sudden onset, severe headache" \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. These conditions were not so well known before the 21^st^ century and include entities such as spontaneous intracranial hypotension (SIH), reverse cerebral vasoconstriction syndrome (RCVS), and posterior reversible encephalopathic syndrome (PRES). All these newer entities that could present with "TCH" or "sudden onset, severe headache" can be diagnosed through advanced magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and do not need a lumbar puncture (LP) for diagnostic confirmationGiven the advantages of modern vascular imaging techniques of MRI using high-strength magnet and special acquisition sequences with greater yield, do we still need to cling on to the older invasive procedure of doing an LP? LP was the test of choice when MR technology was in its infancy, but we now have better noninvasive techniques that offer the same, if not more information. Therefore, doing only a plain computerized tomography (CT) scan followed by cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) examination and if need be a conventional angiography to investigate "TCH" will today be considered less inclusive for the investigation of "TCH" or "sudden onset, severe headache."

What are the Practice Dilemmas that Surround the above Issues? {#sec1-2}
==============================================================

The arbitrary "one-minute" time limit for "TCH" is difficult to assess in actual practice. Patients have a tendency to perceive explosive headaches that are "sudden and severe" or " first and worst" as peaking instantaneously and since neither patients nor clinicians have a stopwatch with them or are forewarned to note the duration of the time taken to peak intensity; it is a subjective perception and not an objective record of timing that most clinicians use for labeling a headache as "TCH." Subsequent investigative approach is based on the suddenness of onset and severity of headache and not on whether headache peaks within "one-minute" or not. It is time, therefore, to discard this strict time frame. Alternatively, for those clinicians who wish to cling on to older terminologies, we can label all "sudden onset, severe headaches" as "True TCH" for those that peak within "one minute" and "TCH-like" for those that do not fit the time frame of "one minute" and are instead labeled as "sudden onset, severe headache." We do not in practice, stop short of complete workup based on whether a sudden severe headache peaks in 1-min or not. When we have anyways to investigate all in the same manner, why do we need self-imposed constraints that are redundant?It is well accepted that SAH is the most ominous condition that needs to be first ruled out when investigating "TCH" or "sudden severe headache." When the term was coined and even today, SAH is no doubt the leading cause for "TCH." However, with medicine being a progressive science, we now have evidence for other conditions that can also present similarly \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Therefore, "TCH" today is not synonymous with SAH as it might have been in 1986 when the term was coined. These other conditions may not necessarily have headaches that peak within 1-min like SAH. Moreover, not all SAH also peaks within 1-min! Therefore, the "one minute" definition is not applicable to all patients presenting with "sudden onset, severe headache." We need to address this gap between theory and practice and change the mindset of practicing cliniciansHaving addressed the futility of the "one-minute" arbitrary time frame for defining "TCH," let us now look at the investigation protocol that is currently advocated and question the inadequacy of this protocol, given the technological advances currently available. We are referring here only to the patient who presents with lone, severe " first and worst" headache without neurologic deficit and where the suspicion of SAH is high but other possible causes of "TCH" also need to be ruled out. SAH is the most catastrophic and also the most easily missed or misdiagnosed cause of "TCH" or "sudden onset, severe headache." With the ominous possibility of rebleed, the main focus when investigating "TCH" or "sudden onset, severe headache" is always to first rule out SAH. Current teaching advocates a "fixed" sequence of diagnostic testing to be followed in all patients presenting with "TCH." The first test that is suggested is always a plain CT head scan, which if negative, is followed up with an LP to check for the presence of blood and evaluate for xanthochromia in the CSF. This is the standard approach globally and is presently considered most appropriate.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7][@ref8]\] The currently advocated flowchart is shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.
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This sequence of investigation was conceived at a time when MRI was in its infancy and other causes of "TCH" were not well detailed. This protocol has unfortunately not been modified in parallel with advances in imaging modalities that are now available at most tertiary hospitals.

What is the Evidence in Literature for this Current Investigation Protocol for "Thunderclap Headache"? {#sec1-3}
======================================================================================================

To understand the significance of the modifications to the existing investigation protocol that we are advocating, it is essential to be aware of the current literature evidence regarding the investigation protocol to be followed in patients presenting with "TCH" or "sudden onset, severe headache." Most authors are in agreement regarding the test sequence to be followed when the initial plain CT is normal. Schwedt *et al*.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] have specified that CSF assessment is needed in patients who present with "TCH" and have normal or nondiagnostic CT scan. Matharu *et al*.\[[@ref5]\] have stated that if the CT is nondiagnostic, an LP is required. Duncan\[[@ref6]\] stated that patients with a normal CT scan require an LP while Mortimer *et al*.\[[@ref7]\] and Ducros and Bousser\[[@ref8]\] considered an LP mandatory in the investigation of "TCH" when a plain CT is negative.

The importance of correct timing of the plain CT and increase in yield using advanced generation CT scanners and interpretation by a highly trained neuroradiologist have been emphasized by all authors. An advanced plain CT scan and a trained eye can help suspect or diagnose SAH due to even the nonaneurysmal causes.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] If the plain CT scan is normal and noncontributory in a patient with "TCH," the next step that is usually suggested by all these authors in the current diagnostic plan is the LP. Most authors have emphasized the importance of (a) measuring the opening pressure, (b) looking for the presence of blood in the CSF, and (c) detecting xanthochromia by ordering spectrophotometry between 12 h and 2 weeks following the acute headache episode. However, the hurdles involved in confirming xanthochromia through visual inspection or spectrophotometry have not been discussed. CSF examination is today the next test of choice when the plain CT is negative. If the plain CT is abnormal, one would follow it up appropriately with MRI with or without contrast or do a CT angiography or MR angiography (MRA) or MR venography (MRV) or conventional angiography digital subtraction angiography (DSA) as the situation may demand. Doing a plain CT in the emergency setting followed by an LP and CSF examination if the plain CT is negative, has thus become the standard norm in the diagnostic evaluation of "TCH."

Why is There a Need to Modify this Existing Protocol? {#sec1-4}
=====================================================

Given a "TCH" presentation and in a tertiary setup with state-of-the art facilities, we now need to consider more conditions other than just SAH and deviate from this present protocol. When a patient presents with "TCH" or "sudden onset, severe headache," there are usually some pointers to the underlying diagnosis in the form of circumstances in the background, setting, associated symptoms, and subtle findings on neurological examination. Without focusing on these indirect pointers, we always follow the same flowchart or sequence while investigating "TCH," namely, plain CT, then LP and CSF examination, then vascular imaging with an MRA or DSA. The sequence of testing should ideally be planned after prioritization of possible underlying causes based on these pointers. CSF hypotension (SIH), RCVS, and PRES have now been fully described in detail only through better MRI protocols. Taking into consideration all these entities, we wish to propose a modified flowchart that is outlined in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

![Magnetic resonance imaging with contrast and detailed cerebral and cervical vascular imaging before doing the lumbar puncture will help rule out/confirm the newer entities that can present as "thunderclap headache." As these cannot be confirmed through cerebrospinal fluid examination, the suggestion is to move from "lumbar puncture first" to "lumbar puncture last"](AIAN-19-295-g003){#F2}

We advocate doing a plain CT first, which if normal should be followed next by an MR with and without contrast using the appropriate sequences based on clinical suspicion. There is no great advantage of doing an invasive test as similar to the LP just to rule out SAH or infection when both these conditions can also be picked up on MRI using the T2 fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) sequence and with contrast. This should be followed if necessary by an MRA/MRV instead of an invasive LP to evaluate the CSF for blood/xanthochromia. If exhaustive MRI using this sequence fails to demonstrate SAH or any of the other conditions that can present as "TCH," then and only then should we go back to doing the LP and CSF examination to rule out that elusive rare possibility of a spinal bleed that may be missed on both Plain CT and MRI. We should therefore move from "LP first" to "LP last!" If the CSF examination done after detailed MRI is also normal, even after repeat testing, we might be justified labeling the abrupt onset headache as "primary thunderclap."\[[@ref2]\] Headache or as some experts would like to maintain "TCH of undetermined origin!"\[[@ref8]\]

What are the Reasons why a Lumbar Puncture Done after Negative Plain Computerized Tomography Scan is not Ideal for "Thunderclap Headache" with Normal Neurology? {#sec1-5}
================================================================================================================================================================

LP is an invasive procedure and not an innocuous procedure without any complications.\[[@ref9][@ref10]\] If not performed by an experienced physician, it can often end up as a traumatic tap which will only worsen the dilemma and make CSF analysis unreliableThe LP has strict timelines when it is likely to be more yielding. An LP done before 12 h may give a false negative result. It takes between 6 and 12 h to form bilirubin from the breakdown of erythrocytes in the CSF.\[[@ref11]\] At the same time, waiting for 12 h in an acute setting may not be appropriate from an ethical viewpoint and may have litigational risks. Performing an LP too early or too late can therefore miss the right diagnosisCSF xanthochromia is confirmed by visual inspection and spectrophotometry. This has to be done ideally between 12 h and 2 weeks and the spectrophotometry equipment is not available even in many tertiary centers. Therefore, an LP done too early (before 12 h) and xanthochromia confirmed only by visual inspection may still be reported negative for xanthochromia and you may miss SAHAn LP is usually advised primarily to confirm SAH because the possibility of an acute infection presenting as "TCH" is rather remote. The other causes of "TCH" cannot be ruled out through LPThe sequence of doing an LP when plain CT is normal was established at a time when MR technology was not so advanced and only DSA was available. At that time, it was also not known that there were many other conditions such as SIH, RCVS, PRES, and dissection that could present with "TCH"One may argue that an LP can tell us about the opening pressure and can be used for the diagnosis of pressure syndromes, but idiopathic intracranial hypertension rarely presents as "TCH" and CSF leak (SIH) can easily be suspected on plain MR and confirmed with contrast MRLP can give rise to postdural puncture headache (PDPH) which may worsen the clinical picture and show abnormal pachymeningeal enhancement on the subsequent MRI contrast and make the clinician wonder if this was SIH presenting as "TCH" to begin with or whether the MRI findings are due to PDPH following on the LP?Doing just a plain CT and then an LP, if both are normal, you may be lulled into a false sense of security that further investigation is not necessary because you have ruled out SAHWe do have two studies where they retrospectively analyzed their SAH cases to see the yield of CT and CSF examination.\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] They had shown the presence of SAH in a small number of cases when both CT scan and CSF were negative. Therefore, this combination is not a foolproof method for diagnosing SAH.

What are the Hurdles in Confirming Cerebrospinal Fluid Xanthochromia? {#sec1-6}
=====================================================================

CSF xanthochromia can be confirmed in two ways -- (a) by visual inspection and (b) by spectrophotometry. Because of differing levels of technical expertise and operational hurdles, outcomes for confirming xanthochromia are not uniform across all centers. Standards differ across regions and this may have an impact on diagnosis, treatment, and outcome.\[[@ref14]\]

The most basic method for confirming xanthochromia is by visual inspection because normal CSF is colorless and transparent. Most centers use this as the main method but it is well established that spectrophotometry has a superior diagnostic accuracy. CSF examination for SAH also includes red blood cell counts, CSF cytology, and ferritin measurement\[[@ref10][@ref15]\]Ideally, visual inspection needs the sample to be centrifuged and the supernatant has to be compared with water, against a white background. This also takes into account the sensitivity of the human eye in detecting mild xanthochromia. A traumatic tap may also cause confusion. Therefore, because of poor diagnostic sensitivity, visual inspection alone is not so perfect a method and most authors on this subject advise spectrophotometry to rule out xanthochromia\[[@ref14]\]Spectrophotometry analyzes the absorption spectrum of CSF pigments. CSF xanthochromia due to hemoglobin oxidation products, 12 h or more after headache onset, is considered an important proof for the diagnosis of SAH. Raised CSF oxyhemoglobin and bilirubin on spectrophotometry is consistent with SAH whereas a traumatic tap may lead to raised oxyhemoglobin.\[[@ref16]\] However, it is important to know that there are many other conditions that can affect the oxyhemoglobin and bilirubin levels and lead to false positive and false negative values on spectrophotometry\[[@ref16]\]Contrary to prevailing notion, Perry *et al*. state that more than 99% of North American Hospitals do not have access to spectrophotometry\[[@ref15]\] and use only visual inspection and when used there are inconsistent definitions of what represents a positive spectrophotometry result. Therefore, it has moderate to low specificity for SAHThere are other factors that can affect the interpretation of spectrophotometry results. Apart from timing, it needs a trained technician and right transportation methodology to avoid false positive results\[[@ref14]\]Perry *et al*. conducted a multicentric prospective study from three tertiary care emergency departments to study the diagnostic accuracy of spectrophotometry for SAH.\[[@ref17]\] They enrolled 220 neurologically intact acute headache patients and concluded that it is rare to diagnose SAH through an LP when the CT is negative. They concluded that most cases of SAH were identified on CT and it was rare to diagnose SAH through LP and spectrophotometry had moderate to poor specificity and large false positive ratesThey were of the opinion that spectrophotometry is not useful in diagnosing the elusive case of SAH where the CT is normal and CSF is clear to visual inspection. The definition of xanthochromia by visual inspection and spectrophotometry were not found to be adequate for clinical practice. They felt that false positivity on spectrophotometry also led to unacceptably high angiography rates\[[@ref17]\]In a prospective study, Morgenstern found that of 107 patients, only two patients out of 18 SAH were missed in CT. They concluded that very few aneurysmal SAHs are diagnosed by spectrophotometry\[[@ref18]\]There have been other similar studies before 2005 that looked at the yield of CSF in CT negative "TCH" patients.

Why is Magnetic Resonance Imaging before doing Lumbar Puncture Ideal for "Thunderclap Headache" or "Sudden Onset, Severe Headache" with Normal Neurology? {#sec1-7}
=========================================================================================================================================================

There are timelines to doing the CT and ideal is within 24 h and the sensitivity at the end of one week drops to approximately 50%.\[[@ref19]\] The plain CT can therefore be more likely negative the further in time that it is done from the acute "headache" episodeNot all patients with "TCH" reach an imaging facility within 24 h, the timeline that is ideal for a plain CT scan to be positive for SAHThe generation of the scanner and the experience of the neuroradiologist matter, particularly in diagnosing the nonaneurysmal causes of SAH and suspecting other subtle changes that could point to other causes of "TCH." In both these situations, MRI will be more informative than CSF analysisIt is not so well recognized that MRI is also as sensitive as CT for the detection of blood and becomes more sensitive after the first day. Therefore, the small group of SAH that can be missed on Plain CT and which can be diagnosed by CSF examination can be picked up by doing MRI even before an LP. We have grown up with the same "LP first" thinking, but it is time now for our mindset to changeModern MRI is very sensitive for the detection of SAH. T2 FLAIR is useful for the detection of subarachnoid bleed when the patient comes into the hospital even a few days after the acute headache when a plain CT may not pick up the bleed. Although MRI may not be available in smaller centers, it is useful for the detection of SAH that is late in presentation for vasospasm or ischemiaGiven that the list of underlying causes of "TCH" have expanded over the last 15 years and the fact that MRI equipment and protocols are also more sensitive and specific for different conditions, an MR scan with contrast + MRA/MRV will help diagnose the following conditions that can also present as "TCH" -- SIH, RCVS, PRES, cerebral venous thrombosis, dissection, arteriovenous malformation, unruptured aneurysm, pituitary apoplexy, and acute sphenoid sinusitis. A plain CT and LP may be normal in these settings but the abnormality can be diagnosed on MRIMRI will therefore noninvasively increase the yield in "TCH" by allowing us to exclude not only SAH but also other causes of "TCH"Given the advances in MR technology, it will also not miss out on the diagnosis of the SAH. Since MRI abnormalities may persist longer than the findings of blood on CT, the timelines that apply to CT may not apply to MRIDoing an MR before the LP eliminates the diagnostic dilemma created by a traumatic tap and the complicated scenario of a painful PDPH and low CSF pressure headache which in some studies occurs 30% of the time with the conventional bevel LP needle\[[@ref10]\]Doing an MR angio before an LP will also help in those situations where the possibility of an aneurysm exists such as in those with a family history of SAH, connective tissue disorder or polycystic kidney disease. This is however subject to the resolution limitations of MRAIf the LP is normal, you can still not stop investigating further to rule out other causes. However, if MRI is conclusive, you can avoid doing the LP, unless you are suspecting Primary "TCH."

Conclusion {#sec1-8}
==========

To think that all "TCH" is secondary to SAH is wrong. TCH or "sudden onset, severe headache" is also not always due to aneurysmal SAH. There are many other conditions that can present with "TCH" or "sudden onset, severe headache." With advancing imaging technology, we need to revise the sequence in which we order tests. Unfortunately, the basic tenets of teaching have not changed in this area. Given the clinical relevance and low pretest probability of the CSF revealing a significant finding that warrants further investigation, we advocate doing an MR study before doing the LP, until such time that we have a prospective multicentric study that looks at the small percentage of cases where the diagnosis was missed on CT and MRI but picked up through LP and CSF examination.

It is therefore time that we underplay the role of the LP for the evaluation of "TCH" and use MRI instead. If MRI is done before the LP and it is positive for a cause other than SAH, it will help avoid a needlessly potentially painful test that is not entirely without complications. If the plain CT and extensive MRI with contrast, MRA, and MRV do not point to the underlying cause of "TCH," then one may pursue an LP. If the LP too is nonyielding and a repeat MRA over a period does not point to the likelihood of RCVS, one may be justified in using the label of primary "TCH" with instructions to the patient to follow up in case of recurrence.

Through revisions to the current protocol as suggested, all the diagnostic suspicions for "TCH" can be better evaluated. Advocating any change to "practice methodology" always needs to take into consideration different viewpoints. It is now up to the reader to decide what would be the optimal way in which to evaluate "TCH" or "sudden onset, severe headache," without needlessly entangling ourselves in knots of our own making.

To put it a little differently, we need to "preach what we practice!" We await feedback and suggestions on this modified protocol for "TCH" and hope that someday in the near future the practice of routinely ordering an LP after negative CT for a patient with "TCH" will be replaced by plain CT and advanced MRI using the right protocol. After all "primum non nocere- first do no harm" is what good medicine is all about!
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